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Mack, Harrison And
Eustis Officers Of
Junior German Club
freshmen and the Sophomores
Choose Leaders at Meeting
Last Week.
Thursday morning, November
I7; officers of the Junior German
Club were elected in a meeting of
Freshman
and Sophomore
the
classes after Chapel. Mr. A. H.
Teffress, President of the Order of
Gownsmen, conducted the voting.
In a hotly contested balloting
Teddy Mack, Phi Delta Theta, was
elected President of the Junior German for the year 1932-33. The
vote for Vice-President was even
closer. Edward Harrison, S. A. E.,
w as elected out of nine candidates
nominated for this office. Orville
Eustis, A. T. 0., was elected secretary-treasurer.
These officers will assume their
duties with the Pre-Lenten dances
next February.

Dances To Be Flung
For Holiday Season

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE NOVEMBER 23,1932.

THE "GOAT"
Mr. William Knorr, editor, has announced that the November issue of
the Sewanee Mountain Goat will be
on sale Thanksgiving Day, November 24. The issue will contain Frank
Pulley's Life Lines, Wyckoff's Rubaiyat of Sewanee Professors, and other
articles which should prove amusing
to readers young and old. A feature
of the issue will be Barney Hirons'
This Thing Called Jazz. Price 35c.

PEARSON CHOSEN
AS PRESIDENT OF
FRESHMAN CLASS
Sparkman and Drane To Fill
Offices of Vice-President and
Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. A. H. Jeffress, president of
the Order of Gownsmen, presided
over the long-deferred meeting of
the Freshman Class for the purpose
of electing officers for the year.
The qualities of leadership present in the class of '36 were indicated by the warmth and closeness of
the balloting. After three hotly
contested ballots Charles Pearson,
Sigma Nu, was elected president.
The chair was then turned over to
him.

Further voting ended in the elecMessrs. Mackintosh, Egleston tion of Buck Sparkman, Phi Delta
and Holland To Sponsor Two Theta, to the office of vice-president,
and Hardy Drane, S. A. E., as secDances Saturday.
retary-treasurer.
Make a bid for the dark corners
of your house" and let your gals
know, because we're going to up
and fling a set of dances this weekend. On Saturday afternoon there
will be a tea dance which will be Chamber Music Presented At
Studio Sunday Afternoon For
followed in swift concussion by a
Lee
Memorial Fund.
dance that night.
That Old Maestro, "Truck-Face"
A beautiful program of chamber
Cullum, will lead out a bigger and
better orchestra than ever. They'll music was presented in a recital last
have sweet music and warm. You Sunday afternoon at the Music Stucan take your pick. Both will be dio. The program was for the bengood. They can croon, mutter, and efit of the Robert E. Lee National
sob the words, to the best of new Memorial Fund. Mr. McDowell
presided and introduced the artists,
pieces.
who
were: Mrs. Merriman, pianist;
Dr. Finney has courteously preMr.
Cadek, 'cellist, and Mrs. Lilsented twenty-five
guest cards
which invite your girl to lunch and lian Cadek Dame, violinist. Mr.
dinner at Magnolia on Saturday. Cadek and Mrs. Dame are on the
There is a lot more to this tradition staff of the Cadek Conservatory of
of Sewanee hospitality than some Music in Chattanooga.
think. These cards can be obtained
The first offering consisted of
from Henry Holland simply for the several numbers by Mr. Cadek, acasking. Make sure you're among companied by Mrs. Merriman.
the first twenty-five.
These included the second and third
Tickets are now on sale from movements of a Haydn sonata,
Messrs. Mackintosh, Egleston, and Handel's Larghetto, and Schubert's
Holland. Seventy-five cents for the Movement Musk ale.
tea dance and one dollar for the
This was followed by a trio with
light. Two for a dollar and a half. Mrs. Merriman, Mrs. Dame, and
t>et yours now and save two bits. Mr. Cadek, who gave an excellent
Dances will be at the Gym from 4 rendition of a Bohemian trio,
u
" 6 and from 8 till 12. By break- Dunky, by Anton Dvorak.
tast time every one should have
The program was concluded with
said goodnight at least once.
Edvard Grieg's sonata for the 'cello,
ok
played by Mr. Cadek, accompanied
MRS "E." BANQUETS
by Mrs. Merriman.
RED DOG ATHLETES
The studio was attractively decorated for the occasion with autumn
Monday night, November 21,
leaves.
• Eggleston gave a banquet at
Following the musicale a tea for
Magnolia for the "Red Dogs" or
the
guests and artists was given at
°otball men who did not make a
ett
the
home
of Mrs. Telfair Hodgson,
er this year. The menu included
who,
with
Mrs. E. W. Maner, was
ocktail, oyster stew, turkey, and
in
charge
of
arrangements for the
other things which go to make
a
musical
program.
banquet festive.

LOCAL ARTISTS
HOLD MUSICALE

Addition Will Be
Made to A. T. 0 .
Fraternity House
Room To Be Constructed In
Memory of Charles LeGreve
and John P. King.
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity is completing plans for the erection of a room which will be dedicated to the memory of two of its
departed members. The parents of
Charles Edmund LeGreve, ('35)
and John Pendleton King ('11)
have made possible this addition.
The present plans provide for a
room on the left side of the house
where a porch and kitchen are now
situated. The new room will serve
as a study or den.
Charles LeGreve was a Freshman in the University in 1931-32.
He was initiated into the chapter
in January, 1932. He was liked
and respected by all who knew him,
was Captain of the Freshman Basketball team and active in other athletics. He met a tragic death in
September of this year when the
automobile in which he was riding
overturned near Reynolds, Ga. He
was en route to Sewanee to begin
his second year in the University
when the accident occurred. LeGreve's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
LeGreve, live in Albany, Ga.

FASTIDIOUS
Evanston, 111.—(A.P.)—Becoming
curious about the kissing business,
the Daily Northwestern, student
publication of Northwestern University, has cheeked up on the situation
and found that most coeds are pret<ty much agreed that no man, no
matter how fine a chap he may be,
deserves to have a kiss on his first
date with a girl.

New Series Number 695

"Hamlet" Presented
By English-Speaking
Union Monday Night
Cast Composed Principally of
Theological Students. Lumpkin Takes Part of Hamlet.
The Shakespeare Players of the

ANNUALBANQUET
HELD FOR LETTER
MEN IN FOOTBALL
Dinner Served the Team and
Coaches at Home of Misses
Colmore Monday.
The annual football banquet was
held at the home of the Misses
Dora and Eva Colmore Monday
night, November 20 Present were:
the letter men, Head Coach Harry
Clark, Freshman Coach Gordon
Clark, Assistant Coach Allen Lincoln, George Dunlap, the Varsity
Manager, Dr. Baker, Major MacKellar, and the A. B. C , consisting
of Dr. Finney, Dr. Bruton, and Mr.
Rupp.
After the meal there were
speeches, with "Hec" Clark presiding as toastmaster. Among those
who spoke were: Dr. Finney, Dr.
Baker, Major MacKellar, Coach
Lincoln, Jack Morton, captain of
(Continued on page 5)

John P. King entered the University in the year 1907. He was
initiated into the chapter the same
year. After staying in the University two years he left to enter Oxford, where he took his degree. Be- Biggest Pep Meeting of Year
Held T o Send Team to Tufore entering the UNIVERSITY OF THE
lane G a m e .
SOUTH King was a cadet at the Sewanee Military Academy. He anThe largest pep meeting and foot(Continued on page 5)
ball rally seen on the Mountain this
year was held Wednesday night,
November 16, to give the team a
send-off to the last game of the season against the strong Tulane team.
Students Will Be Required To
The proceedings started about
Sign Copy of the Pledge of the 7:30 at the Supply Store, where a
Honor Code.
large group of students had gathered. The group, carrying numerThe administration and the ous different kinds of torches to
Honor Council are inaugurating a light the way, marched to Hardee
new policy with the final examina- Field. A large pile of wood and old
tions of this term. Blue Books will automobile tires, which had been
be used as in the past, but on the collected in the afternoon, was lightback of each one is printed a blank ed, making a welcome bonfire.
which must be filled in by the stuA number of cheers were given
dent taking the examination. The on the way to the field and in the
blank reads thus:
light of the fire a number of pep
talks
were made. The program was
"We, the students of the UNIVERunder the direction of Mr. Wood
(Continued on page 5)
Carper, who gave a short talk himself before announcing the speakers. The feature speeches of the
evening were given by Mr. Dick
Tuesday and Wednesday, NovemSturgis, Mr. "Ike" Ball, Dr. Myers,
ber 22 and 23: Joan Crawford
and
Major Gass, each of which
and Walter Huston in Rain.
brought
forth storms of applause
Thursday and Friday, November
24 and 25: The much talked-of
and enthusiasm from the crowd.
book now on the screen in startShort talks were given by Coach
ling reality, I'm a Fugitive From
a Chain Gang, starring Paul
Harry Clark, Capt. Morton, and
Muni, the star of Scarface. Also
other members of the team. Seva comedy, You Call It Madness.
Saturday and Monday, November
eral prominent men among the stu26 and 28:
Jean Harlow and
dent
body told the team that everyClark Gable in Red Dust.
one on the Mountain was behind
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 29 and 30: Norma Shearer,
them to a man. Coach Gordon
Fredric March and Leslie HowClark and Capt. Jimmy Blair spoke
ard in Smilin Through.

LARGE RALLY IS
HELD WEDNESDAY

New Blue Books To
Be Used On Exams

AT THE UNION

(Continued on page 5)

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH present-

ed Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, by
William Shakespeare, in the Sewanee
Union, Monday night, November
21, at 8 o'clock. The production
was sponsored by the EnglishSpeaking Union.
The cast was
made up of members of the Theological Seminary, aided by three of
the young ladies resident on the
Mountain.
Considered as a unit, the presentation of Hamlet was a successful
and enlightened one. The cast was
well chosen, the costumes were
pleasing, and the scenery, designed
especially for the production, was
adequate for the limited stage.
While Mr. Lumpkin's interpretation of the character of Hamlet may
have been a bit different from those
of the leading professionals, it
showed a gratifying and refreshing
originality.
This appearance marked the debut of the Players, who organized
last spring following the presentation of Twelfth Night, it being the
opinion that the students, Faculty,
aad residents should have Ssssd of
an opportunity to enjoy the benefits of legitimate drama. Activities
of the Players will be confined to
Shakespeare and other masters of
I the drama in order not to interfere
with the work of other dramatic
organizations, whose energies are
more devoted to lighter productions,
and to supply a vacancy in the activities of the Mountain. In preparing for Hamlet the nucleus of an
extensive and durable wardrobe has
bee'n created, which will be available
for future productions. The ladies
of the English-Speaking Union have
been most kind and helpful in preparing the costumes.

S.A.E. Pledges Hold
Reception For Frosh
N e w Men Are Guests of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon on Saturday
Night.
The Freshmen of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity entertained
the other Freshmen of the Mountain with a feed last Saturday night
after the picture show.
David Rose went through his routine of tricks, which proved very
entertaining to those that were present. After the magician show the
visitors entertained themselves with
bridge and ping pong.
Several members of the Faculty
made the occasion even more enjoyable with their presence. Among
them were Dr. and Mrs. Baker, Mr.
H. A. Griswold, Mr. T. Long, and
Dr. William S. Knickerbocker.
Refreshments came from the
hands of the incomparable Mrs.
(Continued on page 5)
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SPORTS

TULANE GREEN WAVE ROLLS
TO VICTORY OVER SEWANEE
Tulane Scores Four Touchdowns Against Fighting
Sewanee Squad

23,1932

FROSH TO MEET
VANDY IN GAME
THANKSGIVING

Morton and Hatch Play Most Sewanee Freshmen To Seek Revenge In Last Game of FootOutstanding Games To Finish
ball Season.
College Careers.

TIGER TALK
**************************
By hurdling the last big barrier j
in the form of Georgia, Auburn
seems well on her way to undisputed possession of the Southern Conference title. But one team remains
for her to throw aside, the Gamecocks from the University of South
Carolina. A last half rally led by
Jimmy Hitchcock and Phipps gave
the Auburn Tigers a 14-7 victory
over a threatening Georgia outfit.
Georgia Tech eke dout a win over
Florida 6-0, while Duke won by a
touchdown over North Carolina for
the first time in history. Maryland
defeated W. and L. in a hard game
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VANDY

FROSH DEFEAT RED DOGS
IN BATTLE MONDAY, 2 4 0
WALLACE ELEVEN
IS BATTLED TO A
TIE BY ACADEMY

Hounds Present Fight Until
Lady Nicotine Collects
Toll Among Scholars

PUPS PLAY PLUCKILY

Neither Team Able to Score In
Freshmen Show Good Team
Game Played in Heavy Mud
Work In Practice Game al
and Rain.
Hardee Field.

Sewanee plays Vandy on ThanksThe strong Wallace eleven from
A band of scholarly students got
giving. This year it is the Frosh
Nashville invaded the stronghold of
together last week and organized, or
and not the Varsity teams of the
the S. M. A. Cadets last Friday,
rather rejuvenated, t h e well-known
two universities that will tangle on
hoping to take back with them anRed Dog eleven. With n o practice
Dudley Field in Nashville.
other victory, but their expectations
whatsoever, they challenged the
The game between the two yearwere turned back when the Little
Freshman team t o a game, which
(Continued on page 3)
ling squads promises to be a thrillTigers outfought and outplayed
was played out on Hardee Field
ing battle, one which every resident
them in a sea of mud to a o-o score.
last Monday. Much t o many a
and student of the Mountain will
Both teams were unable to gain
wager's regret, t h e high spirited
enjoy and one which will enable
any ground due to the slippery field
Red Dogs went down t o a sad dethem to work up the Sewanee spirit
and consequently the game was
feat, 24-0.
that has always been in evidence
made up mostly of an exchange of
During the first period of play
when Tiger encounters Commodore.
punts. Once in the third period the
there were high hopes for the
The Vanderbilt team will be a
Cadets took the ball to Wallace's
By ROBERT M. GAMBLE,
hounds; they were clicking like a
worthy opponent of this year's edi20-yard line.
Terrill and Raine
machine a n d playing with a vim
tion of the Sewanee Frosh. Several
managed to swim down the field to
and vigor that the Mountain folks
It is about all I can do to write
weeks ago they upset the dope and
the io-yard stripe on two consecuhave never seen before. Twice the
this. Those Frosh surely did give
In the middle of the third quardefeated the Kentucky Frosh 13-0,
tive plays, but there the Cadets were
Freshmen were in shadow of the
us Red Dogs a good beating Monter, Don Zimmerman, Tulane's Ailthe same team that beat Sewanee
held for downs and the ball went
Dog's goal line, b u t they didn't
day. Everybody on the losing team
American candidate, and several
44-0.
Last week they lost to the
over to Wallace, only to have the
have that necessary punch t o take
is so sore and worn out that he can
other Tulane stars, entered the
Tennessee yearling team, 19-13—
exciting part of the game turned
the ball over.
hardly navigate. And because the
game and put over two more tallies
the same team which tied the Seback into a punting contest between
Frosh trimmed us so badly I'm of
in the early part of the fourth peIn t h e second quarter it was anwanee first year men, 0-0. And
Kennedy and Gibson.
the opinion that they're going to
riod. The great Zimmerman was
other
tale. Old L a d y Nicotine got
judging by these comparative scores
S. M. A. made five first downs to
beat Vanderbilt Frosh on Thanksheld pretty well in check by the Tiinto
the
game a n d seemed to have
(which are very uncertain at times)
Wallace's four. The line-up:
giving.
gers and failed to reel off any of his
slowed
the
R e d Dogs down. She
the game between the two; teams
S. M. A.
Wallace.
customary spectacular runs. He
Learned
L.E
Smith even went t o t h e extent of taking
should be something of a toss-up.
Martin
L.T
Holly away that vim a n d vigor that was
did score one touchdown by two
Mrs.
"E."
's
banquet
for
those
Sewanee has lost one game and
Skidmore
L.G
Goldecker
gains of 10 and 2 yards. The run(c)
C
Ryan the password of all t h e fans, and
tied one in the last two years of lads not making letters was very Thames
Wason
i.G
Hall allowed the Frosh t o score twice.
ning of Roberts was helpful to the
thoughtful
and
I
know
they
all
apFrosh football with the Vanderbilt
Mitchell
i.T
Robertson
cause of Tulane for this boy rolled
However, in the last half the Red
X.E
Clark (c)
team. In 1930 a scoreless tie re- preciate it. They tell me that some 5parkman
Jackson
2-B
Gresham Dogs tightened up on this 'Sin ol
up a total yardage gain of 105 yards
of
the
recipients
of
the
banquet
were
sulted and last year the men of
Kennedy
J.H
Turman
in nine tries for an average of 11.8
i.H
Coleman M a n ' a n d held the Freshmen until
Varidy triumphed over the Tigers still eating when the waiters finished Raine
Terrill
i\B
Gibson the last few minutes of play, then
an attempt.
by the score of 21-14. This year their supper.
Referee Blades
(Vandy), umpire EusThe final touchdown of the game the Sewanee outfit has a fine chance
tace (Ala.), head linesman Mack (New- she roamed among the players for
port).
the second time and again the Frosh
resulted from a sustained drive from to even matters.
The Tigers stopped Zimmerman<
scored twice. Fortunately the game
the Tulane 24-yard line. Roberts
successfully in New Orleans Saturended at this point because if it
and Loftin were the big guns in this
day, but they forgot to watch his
hadn't
Ole Lady Nicotine might
attack. The third tally came when
running mate, "Little Preacher"
have
dismissed
several enrollments
Tulane got possession of the ball on
Roberts, which gentleman did a lot
of
the
University.
the Sewanee 41-yard line and then
of fine running.
Johnson and Cannon To Clash
Bob Gamble, Dave Clark, and
the running of Roberts and Zim- Large Squad Reports At First
In Championship Battle SaturPractice for Tutelage Under
Fox
Beattie were t h e outstanding
merman finally resulted in the
We got a letter from one of our
day Morning.
Coach
Lincoln.
players
for the R e d Dogs, while
marker.
contemporaries at Penn State the
Sparkman,
Blair, a n d Pearson did
The Tigers failed to seriously
Won.
Lost.
Tied.
The first call for basketball was other day which informed us that
3
0
0 best for the Freshmen.
threaten the goal of the Greenies, issued by Coach Allen Lincoln Jack Morton and Laurie Thompson Cannon
Johnson
3
0
o
T h e line-up:
but on two occasions came into pos- Monday, November 21. The ini- were given places on the all-oppo- Tuckaway
1
I
1
Red Dogs.
Freshmen.
Hoffman
1
2
0
session of the ball within the Tu- tial practice was held Monday af- nent second team, being selected by St. Lukes
L.E
Younj
0
1
1 Beatty
L.T
Chamberlaii
o
4
0 Beattie
lane 25-yard line. Both of these ternoon with a squad of some fif- 22 players of Penn State's varsity. Inn
Graham
L.G
CulluO
The letter goes on to state that
resulted from Tulane fumbles, one teen in evidence.
C
Blair (c
Cannon Hall moved on toward Vaughan
R.G
Hull
of which Lawrence recovered and
Coach Lincoln, serving his first "Morton and Thompson also re- the second half championship with a Dobbins
Holland
R.T
Sparknia"
ceived
two
votes
each
as
being
the
the other being recovered by Cas- year as Head Basketball Coach,
R.E
Forsyte
crushing 30-0 victory over Hoff- Ragland
most
outstanding
player
to
face
Clark (c)
Q.B
Pearson
faces a difficult task in assembling
tleberry.
man. The Cannon Hall Cannon- Gamble
L.H
?<*#.
Penn
State
this
year,
an
honor
won
R.H
HiUif1
Capt. Jack Morton, playing his a powerful team. He has six letter by Irad Hardy, Harvard's Ail- balls experienced little difficulty in Starr
Ruch
F.B
Hartndgf
last game of varsity football, per- men returning: Captain Morton, American tackle, with three votes." bowling over the Hoffmanites and
Referee: Clark (Sewanee), umpire Wll
Alternate Captain Hatch, Butler,
scored three touchdowns in the first ford (Sewanee), head linecman Scott {
formed in the finest manner of his
wanee).
Lawrence, Castleberry, and Beggs.
five minutes of play.
whole career. Thompson played a
This goes to show that next year
Other men who are sure to be valuJohnson won a victory over the
beautiful game and Ed Hatch did
DEFEATS
able to the team are Wellford, Nel- Southern scribes are going to have Inn when the Inn failed to put in ACADEMY
well. Wellford, except for the oc- son, Ox Clark, and several others. to watch Thompson. The CharlesHIGH SCHOOL
an appearance for the contest. For
casion of the intercepted pass, threw
With rigorous practice beginning tonian has one more year left and the same reason Tuckaway was
Last Monday afternoon the Sesome beautiful passes to Nelson for shortly, the men will begin their if Sewanee has a pretty good record
awarded a victory over the Inn.
wanee Military Academy met an
substantial gains. Nelson prevent- formation of plays for the follow- next season, he is certain to receive
The big game of the season is successfully defeated the Sewanee
ed further Tulane threats by his fine ing season. The Tigers will need a number of All-Southern votes.
promised when Johnson and Can- High School by a 13-0 score. l e
kicking and pulled what a New Or- to be in tip-top shape to come out Thompson has played consistent non tangle on Saturday afternoon
rill and Jackson were the star Pef
leans paper said was the "prettiest ahead in the exceedingly hard sched- football all year and has been one on Hardee Field. Both teams have formers for the winners, the ior^
play of the game" when he caught ule which has been arranged for of the principal reasons the center been throwing aside everything in being largely responsible for {
of that line has held up so well.
them.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

Tulane University rose to its full
height last Saturday when it turned
back a fighting Sewanee Tiger by
a score of 26-0. A crowd of 7;5 0 0
looked on as the Greenies scored
two touchdowns in the second period and two more in the fourth.
The first touchdown by the Tulanians came when Simons traveled
68 yards through the entire Sewanee team. The second touchdown
came about when Schroeder, Tulane
guard, intercepted a pass from the
hands of Wellford, who was badly
rushed.
The run was some 48
yards.

s

Varsity Basketball
Men Begin Practice

EWANEE
P € P T
H C T I

Interdorm Games
Near Completion

Cfce ©etoanee purple,

SEASONABLE
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn
95 & 341

Vaughan Hardware Co.
Winchester, Tenn.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Treman, Ring & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football and
Basketball Teams

WE

s

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville
-:Tennessee

Summit Lodge No. 497

F. & A. M.
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INTERDORM GAMES
deeply in terra firma and held for Wesley, 7-0. Syracuse held the unACADEMY DEFEATS
NEAR COMPLETION
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM downs. Castleberry kicked from beaten Lions of Columbia to a 0-0
(Continued from page 2)

(Continued from page 2)

two Cadet scores. Castleberry, with
his punting and general defensive
play, was the best for the losers.
Featured throughout the entire
game was the stubborn resistance
of the High School. Time and again
the Cadets were held for downs in
the shadow of the High School's
goal. The Academy scored in the
second and third periods. The first
T U L A N E WAVE ROLLS
touchdown came after a concentratOVER SEWANEE ed drive of 40 yards to put the ball
(Continued from page 2)
on the i-yard line. Here Terrill
made the necessary yardage. S. M.
a pass from Wellford in the midst
A. was offsides on the try for goal,
of three Tulane men.
making the score at the end of the
The line-up:
half 6-0.
their paths and a fine game is expected to develop in placing the
championship of the second half in
the hands of one of the two teams.
Wednesday afternoon St. Lukes
will attempt to stem the flow of
the Cannonites. Johnson will take
on the Tuckaway lads on Tuesday.
*

Sewanee.
Tulane.
Nelson
L.E
HardyMorton (c)
L.T
Cunningham
K. Clark
L.G
Schroeder
Egleston
C
Read
Thompson
R.G
E. Simon
Hanson
.R.T
Calhoun
Lawrence
R.E
R. Simon
Kellermann
.Q.B
McDaniels
Cravens
L.H
Hodgins
Wellford
.R.H
Simons
Gee
.F.B
Lemmon
Subs—Sewanee:
Hatch,
Castleberry,
Hall, Underwood, Ruch. Tulane: Clark,
Kyle, Menge, Gill, Westfelt, Delaune, R.
Tessier, Scafide, Lodrigues, Richardson,
Zimmerman, Roberts, Loftin.
Officials: Cheeves (Ga.), Pitts (Auburn, Tyson (Idaho), Haxton (Miss.).

behind his own goal line to the 40- score.
yard stripe. The game ended shortMichigan cinched the Big Ten
ly afterwards.
crown by defeating Minnesota by
S. M. A.
S. H. S.
the margin of a field goal from the
Learned
L.E
Tucker
Martin
/L.T
Long sure foot of Harry Newman. PurSkidmore
L.G
Short due rolled over Indiana 25-7, and
Thames
C
Prince
Wason
R.G
Smith Wisconsin threw aside Chicago 18-7.
Mitchell
R.T
Short Ohio State met unexpected strength
Sparkman
R.E
Dotson
Jackson
Q.B
Sullivan in Illinois and barely won, 3-0.
Kennedy
R.H
Castleberry Notre Dame sank the Navy by a
Raine
L.H
Yates
Terrill
F.B
Tatum 12-0 score.
Officials: Referee Maner (Univ of the
South), head linesman Terrill (Sewanee),
umpire Blanton (Winchester).
*

TIGER

TALK

(Continued from page 2)

between two weak teams, 6-0. Ole
In the third quarter the Cadets Miss pulled the Southwestern game
launched a drive and aided by a out of the fire by running over a
25-yard sprint put the ball again tally in the last few minutes of play
within scoring distance. On a mass to win 7-0.
play the Academy team again
Carnegie Tech held the highly
scored. Terrill skirted end for the touted Pitt team to a 6-0 score, and
extra point.
Yale pulled a big upset by defeatIn the fourth quarter Terrill ing Harvard by the decisive count
slipped off tackle for 45 yards, but of 19-0. Fordham scored a safety
was brought down from behind by on the last play of the game to give
Dotson on his 5-yard stripe. With them a win over the invading Orefirst down and the goal to go the gon State team, 8-6. Army was
High School entrenched themselves hard pressed to win from West Va.

Baylor showed the potential
strength that she has displayed on
some occasions to overwhelm S. M.
U. T. C. U. defeated Rice 16-6.
Stanford and California struggled
to a 0-0 tie on the coast.
Last week we fared pretty well
with the choices of Saturday's winners, and so this week we bring
down the curtain with the predictions of Turkey Day games and
those of the following Saturday:
Winner
Vanderbilt
Colgate
Centenary
Centre
Furman

Loser
Alabama
Brown
Arkansas
Chattanooga
Clemson

(Continued on page 5)

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS
FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee, Tennesssee
CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,
Gas, Oil,
Auto Repairing,
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Etc.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative,

Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern
Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

etter

JN.FORGY&BROS.

As smokers become more experienced, they demand
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder. Their mildness is just as much a feature as the beauty of their
package.
The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing
and curing make them milder still. And Chesterfields
contain just the right amount of Turkish—not too
much—carefully blended and cross-blended with ripe,
sweet Domestic tobaccos.
Chesterfields are milder. They taste better. That's
why "They Satisfy."

Large Department Store
w

* Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and
Kelvinators
P

HONB 14

COWAN, T B N N .

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
iery and Christmas

Cards
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ters, approved the petition. It was ment to (supposedly) deserving bull
then presented to the Faculty, who rats. One transfer turned up and
The Official Organ of the Alumni
made it a University rule. It is was immediately welcomed by those
unnecessary to point out that with- assembled. Disregarding the matPublished Wednesday during the college
year from the fourth week in September out this action of the Sophomores- ter of whether or not the bull rats
until the third week in June, excepting the to-be, the University authorities merit this treatment, there arises
second, third, fourth and fifth weeks in
December; the first and third weeks in would have been powerless to bring the question of whether it was
January and February; the first, third and about this change.
proper for the Freshmen to take the
fifth weeks in March; the second week in
When the class of '33 took the matter into their own hands. There
April, and the second week in June, by
the Athletic Board of Control of T H E above-mentioned step, it aimed at is a committee composed of FaculUNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tenindiscriminate, inescapable, Walsh ty members who serve to adjust
nessee.
Hall rat meetings and midnight student complaints (although it has
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
"ring-around-the-rosies", and not at never been known to function).
the traditions of the University and
Editorial Staff
We do not condemn the FreshROBERT P. HARE, III
Editor in Chief
the oft-mentioned Sewanee spirit. men altogether, for the meeting
CHARLES H. DOUGLASS. . . .Managing Editor
In a word, it had entrusted the en- was held in a spirit of pure fun. It
ROBERT DANIEL
Associate Editor forcement of the Rat Rules, which seems unfair, however, that a group
FRANK WALTERS
Associate Editor it believed
to be essential to the who should be, but is not, subject to
STILES LINES. . Associate Editor
maintenance
of the Sewanee spirit, student discipline should take it
JOHN TISON
News Editor
FRANK PULLEY
Feature Editor to the individual fraternities.
upon itself to mete out punishment
CYRIL YANCEY
Exchange Editor
For two years this plan has been to another. Once this may have
ROBERT M. GAMBLE, J R . . . ..Sports Editor
RAGLAND DOBBINS
Asst. Sports Editor weighed in the balance and found
been the custom, but not now, OsBusiness Staff
wanting. Now, when the Order of car, not now. This is our challenge
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager Gownsmen replaces it with a measto student government, Proctors,
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR. 1
Associate
ure which would prove effectual, the and the Order of Gownsmen.
WALTER M C N E I L
) Business Managers
Faculty forbids them. The influReporters
The chief inference which may be
JACK FRANKLIN
HENRY HOLLAND
ential members of the present Ordrawn
from the occurrence is that
ISAAC BALL
GORDON WALKER
der of Gownsmen were members of
WALTER H. DRANE
ARTHUR CHITTY
to the class of '36 the action of the
DAVID ROSE
HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN
the aforementioned Freshman class.
Faculty on Monday last is as if it
Unlike the Lord, they can take
Circulation
had never been. It puts this body
LEE BELFORD
JOHN EBY
away but they cannot give.
in the light of forbidding Freshman
FRED FUDICKAR
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
Last year the Order of Gowns- discipline from one corner of its
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
men, by an overwhelming majority, mouth and countenancing bull rat
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, petitioned the Faculty to make meetings from the other.
1018.
some move toward the abolition of
political organizations. It had as
HOLIDAYS?
IT IS TO LAUGH
much effect as a letter to a ConThe students have brought beThe imposing and mystifying
gressman. After all, does such a
fore the Faculty and administrathing as student government exist blank which will appear on Blue
tive authorities another petition, this
Books to be used in the December
here ?
time requesting holidays beginning
examinations
is to many the reducNor is this all. The Faculty's acThursday and lasting through Sattion of last Tuesday night struck a tio ad absurdum of the Honor Sysurday. It seems that they are jusblow at the foundations of the new- tem. It reminds one of an income
tifying their action because of the
ly-rejuvenated Honor System. It is tax report. Students will probably
lack of football holidays this fall.
clearly understood that this is strict- consume so much time in figuring
In the past when there was the
ly a Gownsman affair; but if the out the answers to this blank that
Turkey Day classic in Nashville,
motions of the Order of Gownsmen they will have no time for the exam.
the students were given a double
receive such scant attention as this,
Clause Two puts us in mind of
holiday. With the passing of the
where will be the authority and ef- a joke which is to appear in Mr.
South's oldest football game expired
fectiveness of the Honor Council? Knorr's November Goat, which goes
the holiday. The cause of other
The Faculty heartily approves, like this—"Professor: 'This exam
holidays being taken away is unhowever, of the Order of Gowns- will be conducted on the Honor Sysknown; but the fact that Sewanee
men's appointment of a Fire De- tem. Please take seats two apart
no longer plays close to the Mounpartment and of their taking over and in alternate rows.' "
tain might be the reason.
the enforcement of the Honor SysPerhaps the popularity of Peter
If we face the subject squarely, tem. It relieves them of so much
there is a great percentage of the responsibility. In the last analy- Arno's cartoon in a recent New
students who are here this year at sis, is the Order of Gownsmen a Yorker may be accounted for by
a great sacrifice on the part of their living organism, having a vital con- the ludicrousness of the aforemenparents. It is not right that they cern in the affairs of the University, tioned Blank. An elderly dowager
en negligee is complaining to the
should travel all over the country. or is it an unpaid police force ?
hotel clerk of a couple who may be
It will be an unnecessary expense
seen in an embrace before their
to the principal parties involved.
Since the enforcement of the Rat window across the court. The clerk
The authorities of this Universi- Rules has now become a matter of
ty are most liberal with holidays individual initiative, it is but fair is expostulating, "Madam, the St.
during the Christmas season; and, that every Freshman should have a Eustace does not have a house deas we have a certain amount of clear conception of what they are. tective. We use the Honor Syswork to cover each year, a string Although they have been read be- tem."
Seriously, what do the innovators
of holidays might serve to endanger fore, that there may be no misunthe unblemished standing of the derstanding they are herewith ap- hope to accomplish by all this ? The
students know full well what is exUNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
pended:
pected
of them under the Honor
If each of the signers of this DecSystem.
They are even so gifted
laration of Independence will be 1. Freshmen will carry matches at all
times, and supply Upperclassmen with as to be able to word a pledge to
honest with himself he will be forced
them on request.
to acknowledge the cut system of 2. Freshmen will stay off the grass in the the satisfaction of the most exactquadrangle and around the Chapel ing. Is the printed form intended
this University to be one of the
yard.
most liberal in the country. We 3. Freshmen will stay off the porch at to be a bugbear which will frighten
Magnolia before meals, and wait for incorrigibles so that they will not
should not jeopardize ourselves or
the old men to go in before entering.
our University by trying to make 4. Freshmen will not appear on the Cam- dare to defy a system which canpus with pipes, spats, derbies, cigars, not be upheld by the written word ?
a Roman holiday of Thanksgiving.
or canes.
5. Freshmen will get the mail from the Or is this an original method of
downtown postoffice every afternoon raising the price of Blue Books ?
STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
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collect and mail

GALE, SMITH & CO.
.

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE
Fir*, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Paroel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
Phone 6-0119

NASHVILLE, T B N N

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODGSON, President
W. H. DUBOSE, Fice-President
H. W. G R K N , Cashier

"Your Business Will be Appreciated9
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
COATS AND RAINCOATS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Sewanee, Tennessee

We Show the Latest Styles First
Church St.
Facing

Agent for
Crawford
Shots

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARY SHINGLES

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING
GOODS
SHOES
HATS

letters every

night; as per list posted in each dormiIn the spring of 1930 a petition,
tory.
signed by the members of the
6. Freshmen will not use the large center
Freshman class, the class of 1933,
door of the Chapel.
was presented to the Order of 7. Freshmen will run all errands requested by old men.
Gownsmen. It was to the effect
8. Freshmen will not sit at the head or
that organized ratting should be
foot of any table at Magnolia.
m
abolished at this University. The
incumbent Sophomores, the tradiFAIR PLAY
tional rat leaders, had taken the in- Towards the end of last week the
itiative. The Order of Gownsmen, Freshmen called a meeting for the
in spite of opposition in some quar- purpose of administering punish-

JLLt,

AROUND TH' MOUNT
We hear that Mr. Capone and
Mr. Griswold will spend this winter
in the South. . . . Prominent visitors on the Mountain this week were
Bishop Maxon of Tennessee, and
Henry Corson and bride, who are
honeymooning here. . . . Late news
(Continued on page 5)

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
MONTEAGLE

-::-

TENN.

SPORTING GOODS
LUGGAGE
UNIFORMS
RADIOS

KATE'S KITCHEN
GOOD EATS
On the Square
Jasper
-::Tenn.
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Steed Funeral Home

reporter is inquiring of two football
Frosh. . . . For those who are inUndertakers and Embalmers
terested: following the repeal of the
Miss State Eighteenth Amendment breweries
Ole Miss
Ambulance Service
Carnegie Tech will pay well for experts. PLEASE!
N. Y. U.
Winchester, Tennessee
South Carolina Mr. G. Hall is advertising for a
N. C. State
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
Cornell sailor suit. . . . He has a woman
Penn
Penn Slate in every port already. . . . EtiPitt
Kentucky quette note:
Tennessee
"Never break your
Virginia bread or roll in your soup." . . .
North Carolina
W. and L. Buy your Blue Books now; avoid
Duke
Louisiana State the Christmas rush. . . . The wellTulane
Materials, Workmanship,
Army
Notre Dame dressed man of the Campus who
Service
T. C. U.
S. M. U. was seen in Nashville on Friday
Baylor
Rice night, November 10th, says that he
H. J. GARDWELL
Stanford is contemplating spending the holiPitt
Proprietor
Georgia days in Tuscaloosa, Ala. . . . St.
Georgia Tech
Cannon
Johnson Mary's reports many visitors from Phone 158
Sewanee, Tenn,
the college this week. . . . Chapel
ANNUAL BANQUET
there must not be compulsory. . . .
HELD FOR LETTER MEN . . . s o , until next week folks . . .
THE FAMOUS
(Continued from page 1)
so long!

TIGER TALK

(Continued from page 3)

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop

ABOUT 1864,
farmers began to growWhite
Burley Tobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
58c a pound.
White Burley Tobacco is
used to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the difference as soon as you light
up your pipe of Granger. It
burns slower, smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.

•J.

the team, DuBose Egleston and E d
Hatch for the Seniors, Laurie
Thompson
for the Juniors, a n d
"Swede" Nelson for the Sophomores.
•»••»
T h e banquet was pronounced excellent b y all who attended.
*

MR. HIRONS TALKS

TO PI OMEGA SOCIETY

When Better Bread is madeit
will be

PURITY
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Tracy Ciiy

-;-

Tenn.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

KALAMAZOO
CADET

t

UNIFORMS
ARE THE

1

Best By Test

J

They Stand

1

Hard Service *
Let Us Show
You the
GREAT VALUES

Exclusively
Mr. Bernard E. Hirons was the
guest speaker at the regular meet- When in Chattanooga Make Our
The Henderson-Ames
ing of Pi Omega last Thursday
Store Your Headquarters
Company
,
evening, November 17. His adKalamazoo,
Mich.
^A
dress consisted of interesting exege706 Cherry St.
sis of the British temperament and
a correlation of this temperament to
our Sewanee heritage. Mr. Hirons
is a subject of the British Crown,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
having been born in Canada, and is
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
therefore well qualified to draw
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
such a comparison. In his introbuildings.
Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthduction he pointed out that nations,
fulness.
as well as men, are affected by earProvides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
ly environment in spite of personal
and
B.D.
or national loyalties which develop
The
year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
later in life. "One does not love
Spring.
The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univerhis present home the less by retainsity
session
continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
ing something of the loyalty of an
For Catalogue and other information apply to
earlier environment. In fact, only
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
by this loyalty to the past can one
expect to measure any devotion to
the present and future^ He compared our national separation from
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
England to that of the eaglet, which
Major-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
nature throws out to soar for itself States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
as
seldom
as
possible.
(Signed).
the moment maturity has come.
LARGE RALLY IS
of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
HELD WEDNESDAY The Honor Council." And then,
After the talk the society proA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
(Continued from page 1)
"The Pledge: I hereby certify that ceeded to general business. There of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
for the Freshman team. The meet- I have neither given nor received will be only one more meeting this above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
ing ended with a few more cheers unauthorized aid of any kind dur- term: on December 1. At the sec- year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful,
ond meeting after Christmas elec- clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
and the singing of the Alma Mater. ing this examination. Signed
College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swimtion of officers will be held.
Mr. Maner, manager of the Sup- Subject
Date
"
ming
pool.
ply Store, was in charge of the preThe Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
parations for the rally. He supplied ADDITION WILL BE
AROUND TH' MOUNT
fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
(Continued from page 4)
the fireworks, torches, and other neMADE TO A.T.O. HOUSE
also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
cessities. We want to take this opfrom Decherd reports that 50,000,- prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
(Continued from page 1)
portunity to thank Mr. Maner for
000 Swedes are homeless . . . also schools.
swered his country's call in 1918 flood sweeps the Yangtze river valhis loyal co-operation.
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
and in the same year was killed at ley . . . Last ultimatum from Mag*
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
the front.
King's home was in nolia has it that a two biscuit penNEW BLUE BOOKS TO
BE USED ON EXAMS Asheville, N. C. His parents now alty will be given for off-sides beFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
fore the final whistle is blown. . . .
live in Augusta, Ga.
(Continued from page 1)
LIFE—BONDS
Recent
pledge
of
a
Sewanee
frat
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE
Work on the addition will be beSITY OF THE SOUTH, do not tolerate
wishes to announce that he is carrySpecial
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines
gun as soon as the plans are comthe giving or receiving of assistance
ing matches for the Upperclassmen. Office Phone 37
V. R. WILLIAMS,
pleted. It is expected that the struc111
examinations.
Examination
. . . Miss Charlotte Graham graResidence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Ethics: To foster the Honor Sys- ture will be finished by April, 1933. ciously consented to pour at the
tem
: 1. Report promptly to the It will represent an expenditure of Frosh football tea held at the Or-Honor Council violations of the approximately #2,000.
mond-Simkins gym on Friday, No-Honor System. 2. Leave a vacant
vember 18th. . . . A certain Procse
at on either side of you if possi- S.A.E. PLEDGES HOLD
tor does not frequent Winchester
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
°'e- 3- Place all books and notes
RECEPTION FOR FROSH much of late; is the engagement
SILVERSMITHS
On
the instructor's desk before the
definitely off or is Cupid on a va(Continued from page 1)
STATIONERS
examination begins, unless othercation? . . . Our beloved Tony was
JEWELERS
Wls
e instructed. 4. Assist in every Eggleston. Sandwiches a n d cocoa seen conferring with the jeweler.
Possible way in maintaining quiet followed b y daintily prepared ice Could this mean a blessed event?
STIEF'S CORNER
an
d order. 5. As a courtesy to cream were served b y the S. A. E . . . Unable to ascertain why Point
CHURCH ST., CANTOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE, TBNN.
°thers, leave the examination room Frosh.
Disappointment is so popular, the

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

INSURANCE

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
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Twenty-six members of the faculty and administration of Emory
are included in the 1932-1933 edition of Who's Who, which has recently been issued. This is a slight
gain over the number included in
the 1930-1931 edition. In that edition of Who's Who twenty-five Emory men were written up, some of
which have left Emory and a few
have died.
Emory has more men in Who's
Who than has any other higher institution in Georgia. The University of Georgia also has a large
number of Who's Who men, but
considering the ratio of the number of students to the "number of
teachers, Emory has -a. decided lead
over any Georgia school.—The Emory Wheel of Emory University.

tal physical constants, and other
facts equally as amazing to scientific
minds, will be shown by work now
being conducted by Dr. James E.
Mills, professor of chemistry at the
University of South Carolina.
Dr. Mills announces that he has
discovered a simple numerical relationship, which exists between the
speed of light and the physical constants which are now considered
fundamental to all scientific investigation.—The Gamecock of University of South Carolina.
Close on the heels of the Columbia network's football double-header on Thanksgiving Day (BrownColgate in the morning and PennCornell in the afternoon) Ted Husing will air one of the East's football classics—the
Army-Notre
Dame mix-up at the Yankee Stadium in New York, always one of the
hardest fought encounters in the

East. Husing will take the air to
describe the contest at 12:45 p.m.,
eastern standard time, Saturday,
November 26.
On the preceding evening that
headline figure among contemporary football coaches, Stanford's
"Pop" Warner, will radio his remarks on football in an, interview
with Christy Walsh, which will be
part of the Ail-American football
show, carried over CBS from 9:00
to 9:30, eastern standard time. Warner, Cornell graduate who coached
at Iowa State, Georgia, Pittsburgh,
and his own alma mater before going to Stanford in 1924, also taught
football early in his career at the
Carlisle Indian School, where he developed the famous Indian player,
Jim Thorpe. During his long period of coaching Warner has probably influenced the development of
modern football more than any
other living coach, and his widely

discussed "Warner System," emphasizing deception and mobility on
the offense, with both speed and
power in the backfield, has played a
large part in shaping styles of football play throughout the country.

lege and to the Rhodes Trustees.
All applications should be sent to
the Secretary of the State committee
not later than October 22, and colleges and universities should select
their candidates before October 15.
Rhodes Scholars elected in DecemThe Chronicle of Duke University
ber 1932 will enter Oxford in OctoCompetition for the Rhodes ber, 1933.
Scholarships will be held this year
A candidate to be eligible must be
in every state. There will be eight
between
the ages of nineteen and
districts of six states each, and each
state committee may nominate two twenty-five, and must have commen to appear before the district pleted at least his sophomore year
committee which will select from the at college. Applications may be
twelve candidates appearing before made either in the state in which
it the best four to represent their the candidate resides or in one in
which he has received at least two
states at Oxford.
years
of his college education.
A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable
at the University of Oxford. An
appointment is made for two years i "What is the gentlest way of
in the first instance, but a scholar breaking the news to the chief that
may remain for a third year upon the cashier has absconded?"
"Let the bookkeeper tell him—
presentation of a plan of study for
that period satisfactory to his col- he stutters."—Passing Show.

A large box containing priceless
papers was found in Lee Chapel
last week by Miss Helen Webster,
secretary to the treasurer. The
box, which was left unopened
since the death of Miss Mary Lee,
daughter of General Lee, contained the last of the undiscovered
accounts of General George Washington, in whose hand all the
manuscript is written.
This is said by authorities to be
the most valuable of the papers,
and President Gaines said today
that he would write the Congressional Library, in whose possession the other parts of the Washington papers are, in reference to
them. It is thought that the University will add them to its private
collection of historical manuscripts.
Among the other papers is a note
written by Thomas Jefferson to
Edmund Randolph, asking for the
loan of five or six shovels or spades
because he had twenty-one men
waiting to go to work on the canal
and only fifteen or sixteen shovels.
There are also numerous letters
from various members of Washington's immediate family, but there is
no particular significance attached
to these. A letter from Sam Houston to a friend thanking him for aid
during Texas' fight for freedom is
among the papers.—The Ring-Turn
Phi of Washington and Lee University.

THE PILGRIM'S
FIRST WINTER
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed by Herbert Roese, celebrated painter...inspired by the
bitter hardships endured by
America's first settlers in their
conflict with raw, wild nature
(1620). "Nature in the Raw is
SeldomMild"—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes.

At the last official rat court, held
Friday, November 4, it was announced that O,D.K, will take
charge of all further ratting for the
year.
The purpose of this move, as
O.D.K. President Ed Cruger stated,
was to systematize ratting, which
has heretofore been quite haphazard. A meeting of all new students
was held Monday, November 7.—
The Sandspur of Rollins College.
Novel specialties in melody will
be featured in the first concert of
the year. Produced by the combined efforts of the men's and women's glee clubs and the orchestra,
this concert, an informal affair under the direction of Edward Hamilton, will be presented on or about
December 6.—The Orange and
White of the University of Tennessee.
That our system of units is not
accurate, that the physical constants
which form the basis of all scientific
investigation are not the fundamen-

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild
VVTE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
Copr., 1932.
The American
Tobacco Co.

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—"It's toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

